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IMMIGRATION 
HIT BY WAB
European Rations ire Consent- 
I0| Labor Supply, t
New York, Dec. 31.—immigration 
through the port; of New York, tor 
1914 fell off to the extent o£ £01,410 
persons, or 45 per cent, as compare 
with 1913, according to figures com­
piled by the commissioner of tmmfc 
gration.
During 1913 arrivals - numbered 
1,334,914 persons, of whom 1,268,993 
were aliens and 110,921 were return­
ing American citizens. In 1914 ar­
rivals were only 733,504; of these 
€1,3,615 were aliens and 159,829 were 
citizens. * _ »
Immigration statistics show that 
the number of departing aliens was 
greater by 37,818 than last year,' D ur­
ing 1913 there left New York, on 
steamships'hound for foreign ports a  
total of 381,068 persons; during 1914 
departures were 418,886.
During last July, just before the 
outbreak of the war, arrivals a t New 
York were 50,546, aft against 108,909 
during July 1913, June shows the 
greatest loss for any month of the 
year, the record of that month in 
1913 being 136,690, aliens and 11,379 
citizens,, while in June, 1914, 57,130 
aliens and 10,300 citizens reached 
port.
Immigration officials, and represen­
tatives of immigrant aid societies ex­
plain the falling off in immigration, 
aside from the war, Which Is the chief 
factor, a s  being due to  the curtailing 
of work in the linked 
ah effort on the part of foreign coun­
tries to restrict emigration by provid­
ing work a t home and bettering the 
eohdition of their working classes.'
ENGLAND MUST TAKE NOTICE,
tope are prenhAure. It is a fact, 
however, that the ’ proposal Is being 
much discussed both in 'Europe and 
in the e?st. So far as can f&'i.t- 
tfined here, the present discussion la 
purely informal.
Civil War Nurse.Killed by Auto,
New York, Dee. 31,—Miss Adelaide 
Saitb, a civil war nurse, who equip­
ped a  field, hospital. at her own ex-; 
pense and,, afterward wrofe. a book j 
ebout her experiences, was killed by, 
an auto which plunged into a crowd 
of shoppers in Brooklyn. She was’ 
eighty-five years old. J‘
BIS WAR ORDER 
TURNED DOWN
■»V 4
Steal.Ooropany Rclr.es to All!?. 
In Emepsaa BMery.
SAFEGUAR*
PACKERS STOP SHIPMENTS
Because of Seizure of Meat Cargoes 
by British Government.
Chicago, Dec. 31.—Shipment Of food 
supplies, handled by Chicago packers, 
to Europe has ceased in the' last six 
weeks because of the seizure of meat 
cargoes by Great Britain. This state­
ment was made here by Alfred tlrlon, 
attorney for the packers, who said 
protests.have been Jmade to the state 
department previous to the presenta­
tion oE the case to the British govern? 
ment.
“When - the first seizure was made 
about six weeks ago we thought that 
it might be an error .which could he
New, York, Dec, 31.—-An order for 
$2,090,000 worth of shrapnel to be 
used >in the war in Europe lids been 
rejected, by tbe Commonwealth Steel 
company of Granite City, 111., It Whs 
learned, because Clarence IT- How­
ard, president of the organization, 
believes warfare should" not be rec­
ognized.
- Mr. Howard,, who lives’in St. Louis, „„s . .
is a* Christian Scientist, and is knowh ^  l 4 ;
Police Keep CranM 
York'* Po* 
Albany, N. Y„ 
tons are being majj 
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possible for eranH 
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all over the country, as 4,The Golden They , kept cioseRule Steel Man” because he tried to . r , = q
run Ids plant in accordance with the T L / ’aecretarv to 
Golden Rule by shaving profits with! ^ ryf “e^ et^  ,  
tbe employes. He is stopping at the, J S S t o *  omu 
gltmore hotel with his.wife-and son J S  g e ™ g ,
S o u g h  he talked freely of tke
to aitrilii th e ' .fetch jtrouble In Europe, he frowned at the-- - - o— — - ........— , , report of. the 52,900,600 shrapnel or- - .. .
easily adjusted, hut -the continuance^ defj an<j then said with, blazing eyes; J6 D u e
Wilton’*. Not* Voiced the Berttimenta 
of All Neutral Countrlea.
’Washington, Dec. 31.—Administra­
tion officials found much cause for 
gratification in the reports of the ex­
tent to which the attention of the 
British government. and public was 
commanded by the publication of the 
substance of the American note to 
Great Britain" on the subject of the 
letter’s interference with neutral 
trade. From tho beginning of the 
ivar both President Wilson and his 
advisers have counted largely on 
world opinion as a restraining iniiu* 
oncer upon the belifgerents. I t  is 
known that the American note to 
Great Britain, though written, solely 
for the defense of the United States’ 
interest*, voices tho sentiments of 
oiher neutral governments and is 
heartily though unofficially Indorsed 
by them.
The administration is confident 
that England can not successfully 
disregard the adverse views of prac­
tically all the neutrals Of the world 
which have.any trade Interests wit* 
Europe. ' -
Though delighted at the fact that 
its views are shared by other neu­
trals, this government may he Some­
what emliafras8ed’‘by the leadership 
which it la desired in some quarters 
to thrust upon Washington. The 
smaller neutral countries, particular­
ly those adjacent to Germany, and 
many of the Laitn-AmeHcan states 
are anxious to have the United States 
puli their chestnuts out of the fire, 
no to speak.
of this practice proved that we were 
in error" and we have been, pressing 
the state .department for assistance, 
said Mr. TTrion.
“Meanwhile'our commerce wltk Eu­
rope has been driven from the seas 
end no revival seems to he probable 
until .satisfactory assurances, are re­
ceived from London, w e have no in­
timation as to what reply will be 
made to the representations of tho 
state department. I expect to return 
to Washington Monday in connection 
with the negotiations.”
Local Inteiyc-k* in tho .cargoes ftp*1 
-•jflMHttmaifely Mfe'aa iojluw*;.: Awhmw ‘
6  Company, ?2 200.009; Swift & Con* 
Tuny, $1,700,009; Morris &, Company, 
$700,000; r*w ~ twr.it flop. ,
* THE MARKETS -
Chicago,
' Cfettle—Native steers, ?ft TO®? 85; west* 
ern,' $5 IflPr*- ■> *mi UtThrs, 53 tav-;8 19; calvefl, 57 f.'iffPIO, • >
1 Ho.'xc—Light, 58 *70©7 TO; mi-cod, $7 8& 
©7 20; heavy, J8 80@7 15; rodab. $8 8(ig>
0 M} pis-fl, 55 30&-7 05.Shoop and.Lambs—Sheep Sr, 75©G fit 
yearlings, $C 73@7 85; lambs, ?0 -75©S «5.
East Buffalo..
Cattle — Prime r.tOcrn* 58C?3 5p; nhip- 
plng, $S©8 75; butchers. SO 50®8 75; Iiolf- 
ere, ?G@S 25; cows, $l©7; bulls. CJ©S; 
oalvos, ttlfT/TS BO.
Ifosfi —Heavy, S7 sn©7 35; mlved, 87 38 
(fri 40; Yorkers. 57 T0(fr7 58; pigs, 87 3Mt
7 fiu; rougha 8G 859fi 60; stags, ?5 r,n©r,
Sheep and X.amhs—'Yearllnao, 86ff?7 75,
wethers S5 76ftC 25; ewes, ?5 5fft5 5fr 
mixed sheep S3 60©5 78; lambs, $3©0 15,
■.« ’ Olevolandv .
Cattle— Choice fat steers, $S.®8 50; 
butcher ateers. *’ 5"©9; hf iters, 86 f<f©T; 
cows, ISOS 50; alvca, SOftD go.
Ifova— Xorleera. light Yorhrra, heavies, mediums and pigs, $8 85; roushn, is, 
stags, $5 28.ghcep and T.ambT — WCthtra 51 7.*©5. 
ewes, $4 80@4 75; ‘spring lambs, $C©8.
Cfncl.inatl,
Cattle -Steers 51 E0ft?7 45; heifers. S4 CJ 
fj}7 23; cotvn, ?3 COC'G 25; ealvrn, $5©t0 80.
Hoes — Paelsrro and butchers, ?G 780 7 10; pigfi and lifptto, $3,ft7 10; statfc, M c,1 
the.Sheep ami Lambs—Sheep, $2 7GOG; 
lambs, 50©8 23.
Pittsburgh.
Hogs—Heavlco, $7 CO; Yorkers ana pigs, 
$7 50, ■ •STieep and Latnlis—Top ohCep 50; top 
lambs t0,
Boston,
Wool—Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces; Dolnino washed, C05J81C* half bloOd comb*
Inff. 20c: thrce-elcbtl.S blood combing, 29 
tfStC; quarter blood combing, 2815 
Toledo.
Whtat, *t £C;i: corn, CS?ic; oats, Gltle; 
clover oceu. $9 C5.
“Why our company would not ao  1. -j-0 Qt$ 0
cept an order ■ for, $15,009,090,900. New York,' Dec.
worth of ahrapuck Would it bp a to -uresenb
laudable thing.” to make these nhofis ’ 0 00 vr
and then send them away ho that men 
mfeht, murdfir one another -with 
them? No, a thousand*times, no,.
“The war Itself Is *  bitter shame.
I*, 4s something- that does not belong 
in the general scheme of enlightened 
■humanity. If men-Would only think 
in unison end think • purely and 
strongly for the abolition of this war, 
it would stop, There should he a son-
sj^ m ovement fn Unites States
Institute of-SoMal .l 
meeting in this 
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MUST HAVE NEW SCHOOL
BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT
Te Maintain First Grade B>flh Sehook 
Acsordlng to Report from Btsft* In- i 
•peotor—Building Bald to he Qfle' ■ 
of Worst in the State,
Pa*
The report of State High School Ini 
sheotor V. B, Pearson has been re­
ceived by the school authorities" and 
to maintain a first grade high sahool 
the m&mi hoard is given one year in 
which to make some arrangseuent lor 
petteymaut, otherwise the school will 
he reduced in rank and our graduates 
wiB he compelled to submit to ex; 
amlaations before given tvoogoitioa in, 
•OOSegs*. „ ;
The building is listed as one of tfoS 
wo'.st in the-state; etffilsmktttf;, too 
meager and old; school fumitare th* 
am«.. No value is gifeced on the ded- 
oratkms, pictures, etc. The Hbrary 
and3 apparatus is far below the stand­
ard. The spirit of the school Is listed 
afe nxoelknt while the scholarship of 
teacher* and pupils, as well a* or­
ganisation, is listed aa good. The tax 
anpUcate la listed a t and
»h* tax levy for saheoi pnrposea «t 
xre mill*,
^he present dapUmft* M levied on 
for lb*ft for seimdt peERyom'fhk
To Combat Labor Unions, 
Fairmont, W. Va„ Dec. 31.—The 
Central West Virginia Coat Opera­
tors' association was organized here. 
Forty-three operating companies, dis­
tributed over fourteen counties, were 
represented ami all arc members. 
The objects of tho association arc to 
conserve coal properties by improved 
methods of production; to provide the 
best, safest and most approved means 
for tbe mining of coal and the safe* 
guarding of minors and other em­
ployed engaged in such pursuit. An- 
ether object cf tho association is to 
combat the organization of minerals 
labor unions.
Fvaor* Whipping Post,
New York, Dec. 01.—Magistrate 
Appleton fame out for woman suf­
frage after hearing tho story of Cath­
erine Kelly, whoso husband, Michael, 
In the course of life Christmas fc-a* 
tivities, knocked her down three 
t<me» in tneir fiat at Second ave­
nue, and blacked both her eyes and 
otherwise bruised her face. The ma:> 
iKtrate said he wished he- had a  whip* 
ft*# poet for »«eh cases, and hoped 
that woman suffrage would establish 
*n* here,
Atlie* Want Jap Troops. 
WasHntfen, Dee, 3l.«-AcfWdi«gto 
t‘*e best information here, report.} 
that Japanese troops are being sent 
ttf fight Jrith !» Kuj
LEGAL NOTICE.
Jving W. Scott, FlaintiU. 
vs.
TVfay (Mary) Scott, Defendant.
In  Common Fleas Court, Greene 
County. Ohio,
May (Mary) Scott, place at refei 
(loiieo unknown, will take notice 
tha t on the 21st day of December, 
U)!4, fold King W. Scott fllo.l his 
petition in the Common flea s  Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, cas? No. 
13351 kfiaimt defendant- Frey
inp; tha t caul piftlnHif's title to 
west half of lot No. thirty-owo (81) 
of Dowds and Monroe’s addition tf 
f ho city of Ncnift, County of Greene 
and Btaf.o of Ohio, he quieted nv 
a^ftinefc all right and title including 
dower of defendant, and caul do 
fondant is required to answer a 
ioimu’ to said pelltion on or before 
Nehruary £U£h, i0i8, or Judgcnieni 
may bo taken accorditigly.
King W. Scott,
Von SALios-Jmrgo iron, kettle for 
lmteboi’iiift. ITIeo 11.80*
A , M, George
Airecfiom - - 1 nr' -IT ■ T^r
“The peace meetings recently held Th* Fat and the Leap Waft,
1o the churyhe.? here were a fine -South Norwalk* Conn., DCc, 31.— 
thing, I tell you the-secret of life Is “Fatty* Hurihut, 405, pound*, ; the 
at our very doors and we do not heavies man Jn tkfe part of Connecik 
realize it. What is that secret? It cub became- a bridegroom. HI* bride 
fe',that there is nothing but good In W»s Miss Roxtmna Spooner* who 
Ml- tho. world." It is something that bluslilngly admitted that she whs 
may be successfully applied 'in hush thirty years old1 and Weighed ninety- 
•ess, in religious life, and to epd this five pounds. Mr. liurilwt is first sp*
horrible warfare.
ESCAPES ELECTRIC CHAIR,
lectman ol Wiltoii,
Governor. Cox Commutes Sentence of 
Colitmbu* Murderer.
ColupfeUs, Dec.- 31.—Lealie Hum­
phreys, sentenced to dip in. the elec- 
trie chair on tho night of March 26,' 
1915, for • the murder of Samuel B, 
Kelley* was given a commutation ot 
sentence by Governor Cox, Hum­
phrey's sentence was reduced to life 
Imprisonment in the Ohio peniten­
tiary. ,
Tho crime for which Humphreys 
was convicted was a brutal one. Ho 
enticed Kelley, a West Virginia la- 
fcorer, to Columbus and murdered 
him In the East Fifth avenue railroad 
yards on the night of May 7, 1918. 
Bobbery was the motive. The blood­
stained gun which Humphreys Bad 
used was found in a rubbish ba vcl 
in  the rear of the Humphreys resi­
dence by tho murderer's own son and 
was turned over to the police, It 
proved to he tho moot damaging evi­
dence ng- st him. Humphreys -was 
sentences to die last January, but 
was granted a reprieve so that his 
canity could be tested by several 
physicians.
Austrian DreadnaUflht Torpedoed.
Venice, Dec. 81.—It I* reported here 
, that a. -French submarine boat has 
torpedoed the Austrian dreaduausht 
Viribus Unitfe at Pain. It is said that 
the- hull ot the drcfeduBught was 
pierced but that she succeeded jtt 
reaching her dock.
Kaiser Again lllf
Rome, Dec. -81,—It is rumored iti 
diplomatic circles here that the kaiser 
has suffered a relapse and that h!s 
condition is now most serious, it Is 
impossible to get confirmation of this.
Parmentei* Galls Off Meeting.
Columbia* Dee. 31.—Chairman W, 
K  Parmenter of the Republican state 
central committee stated there would 
bo no meeting of the committee Sat­
urday. it  io caid tiiat Governor-elect 
Willis had requeoted that the moot­
ing be postponed until after tho in­
auguration.
Goes to Prison.
Akron, O., Dec. SI.— GCorgo Towno, 
forty-five!* a former telegraph opera­
tor, wan given an indeterminate sen­
tence of from one to five years in too 
pententiary. Towne pleaded guilty 
to embezzling 'from the Epgles* 
Homo Building company, of which ho 
was secretary. -
COMMON PLEAS COURT.
Greone County* Ohio.
No.
William H. Overstreet, PlalntEff,
vs, ■ «
Annio ovor .treet, Defendant,
LEGAL NOTICE.
Anuio Overstreet, defendant, resid­
ing at Lynchburg, Campbell county, 
Virginia, will tako notice that on the 
8th day of December, 1DI4, said plain­
tiff filed in said court Ids petition fo; 
divorce against her upon the ground 
of gross neglect of !My and that the 
came will be for hearing at tho court 
kenso lit Xenia, on January 1ft, 1916, 
or as soon thereafter as the earn* can 
bo heard, by which time defendant 
met miBvvor or demur to said petition 
3F Judgment may bo taken ombiBf her.
WILLIAM « , OVKltSTRELT,
mtrhmSM u  Pf, WNm* fPm
Americsh B(uejack*t« Drown, 
Washington, Dec. 31.—Two Ameri- 
cr.h blue-jackets were droWacd hear 
Eeyrnt, Syria, when trythg to swim 
back to tho ship after being absent 
without leave, according to a  report 
received at tho ifevy depaitin-^vtfrom 
Captain Oman of the North Carolina.
Doupla* Robinson to Resign.
Npw York, Dec. 31. — Theodore 
Dougina Robinson, after a talk with 
hie uncle. Colonel Roosevelt, has de­
cided to resign the Progressive state 
chairmanship: Ho caid: *‘i have bean 
chairman for two years Pad I want 
somebody efe’e to have a try at it.”
Want Eastern Tims, 
Cleveland, Dec. 31.—Piano were 
formulated by a  committee of the 
chamber of commerce hero to have 
a bill introduces in the legislature to 
malm eastern standard time the legal 
limp of tho state.
Lost Diamond Ring.
Toledo, Dee, 31.—Mica Ethel Berry* 
a telephone operator, complained to 
city detectives that her escort in a 
tlmater borrowed her ?f;;>9 diamond 
ring for jv "moment” and then disap­
peared,
Sant Up For Life. ’
Akron, O., Ber. 31.---Frank Monaco, 
found guilty ef second degree mur­
der for tho itilKnr; of Jacob Ai-honcllo 
Attcy. 1G, was ecu teheed to life inirrris- 
armient. '
*For Sale:-Ghoice PlyniotUh Roct; 
eockerots at $1.00 each for a short 
time.
AV. II, Creswcll, Federal Bike
JamesDtimi* hfrod 92. fion of Ms 
and Aire, imufe Du n, died Tuesday 
uf luhet’culofiiB. Hevprftt brothers 
and sisters survive. Tho fun m l  
was held from tho Baptist ehurcb 
Thursday*
W alt & Roust v/ill Itold thel 
regulfer wink r sale, of Dtiruu hogs at 
Uodar Valo Farm on Tuesday Feb 
rimry 3. 4
of the* achoob 1 Money spent on the 
ottUdipfe I* fell but’ thrown aWfey1 and 
there 1* but one recourse to change’ 
.onditjons, and that-is to prepare for 
a  new school building of, size'and 
aonsfructute .that conforms with pre$-' 
ent day ideas., Tho .most Important 
teatufo of a  now building would be 
making i t ’absolutely fire-pro of.
Tho village hoard ndt having a  du­
plicate to provide for a now building; 
s preparing to tfekfe advantage of the 
,aw and ask the county board tor .ad­
ditional territory. First the hoard baa 
akt'n finto .consideration the town- 
jhip board and in order to obtain the 
views of this body a joint "‘meeting 
was held Tuesday evening.
Mr, J, H, Stormont was chosen 
chairman, The township hoard hav­
ing no plan to offer, desired to know 
the’ Wishes of the local hoard, Mr, J. 
j3, Hastings, of tho local board, and a 
member of tho county board, stated 
the situation and tho findings of tho 
state inspector. It waa also reviewed 
as to tho different methods tho local 
board could take to increase -the size 
of the district and at the same time 
increase tho duplicate that would per­
mit a levy sufficient to care for a 
new building.
Clifton baa already petitioned the 
county board for part of the Cedar* 
vJtio township district, known a3 No.
It 15 also probabe that Yellow 
Springs will Want to Increase their 
district and this would necessitate 
other changes and probably a  Iosb of 
come of Codatvlllo township district*!? 
territory. Air, J. B. Rife, of tho Clif­
ton hoard, and also of the county 
hoard, .was present afad stated that tho 
county hoard would make change* in 
tho districts that would be as near 
satisfactory to all parties interested aft 
they could he. Clifton, will also aftfc 
for additional territory In Clark coun­
ty. '
After a long discussion there Waft 
no definite plan agreed upon farther 
than the township hoard agreed to 
concede sufficient territory to provide 
for a now high school. The township 
beard already has closed one district, 
and under tho law the -Ramsey and 
Cross Roads schdols will likely have 
to be closed next year In that the at- 
tendance Is below tho required num­
ber. Tho district as it is makes it ft 
difficult task to divide.. I t la ,-likely 
that No, 1 , or the Corry school, the 
largest in tho township, and No. 3, 
tho Reid school, will havo to remain 
under the control of tho township 
board.
The local district can ho voted Olifc 
upon the township or the township 
thrown upon -the village. Beth hoards 
can agree on territory and havo It 
confirmed by tho county heard or tho 
county board cah act on its own 
tights. The township hoard will meet 
again Monday at which time a de­
cision,’ so far as tho board fe concern* 
cd, will ibo reached,
In any event It looks now as if we 
would got a new school house. Some 
prefer that sufficient ’ territory be 
taken ih to permit a building that 
would not only provide for a high 
school, but the lower grades as- woR 
as i t  would h<? -only a  matter of time 
until tho township grades Would be 
thrown into the village srhools 
through centralisation, Tho tendency 
for several years in the township dls 
trlcts has been towards decreased cm 
rolfmcnt. Both boards haVo at time*
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several gradutOftftoin hlghfe» in t t t t t t^  
dope, »ever*4 ar* clerk* and, mihers ‘ 
fl#om to The. ward “w a  ■}><
erak* as taken -fiwau our -auibnritjt , 
aieas*'about 19 of 1^6, T « t
lit*  ,f*aj ..omxt-JtriBe* 
more a t | *  jjeld 
grade*, w  Vik, bfeuome
ueavy.” i t  not feti
tit* I f i ^ t t t h a t  a fttdiocfll
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better prove It than by providing fop 
a modern building that will permit’ 
equipment necessary for -a first rank; 
school la both the grade and high 
school departments. A, duplicate of 
from two to two and one-half mimon 
will be necessary to carry out the 
plans and’maintain such a school.
ANNUAL MEETING OF
pro tective  Association
The annual 'meeting of the Cedar; 
villa Protective “’Association will be 
held in the mayor’s office, Tuesday; 
January 0, at i;30 p, m., for the elec­
tion of officers -and adopting a new 
constitution.
J. H. KYiIfiS, Secretary.
ONE-SPOONFUL GIVES
ASTONISHING RESULTS.
Cednrville residents are astonished 
at tho QUICK results from the 
simple mixture of buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., known as Adler-l-ka.
This remedy acts on- BOTH upper and 
lower bowel and Is so- THOROUGH a 
jowel cleanser that it in used success­
fully In appendicitis, ONE SPOON­
FUL of Adlcr-I-ka relives- almost ANY 
CASE of constipation, sour or gassy 
stomach. ONE MINUTE after you 
tako it* tho gasses rumble and pass ‘'The best is none to.i good for the sick 
out. C. M. Rldgway.
We have bought the agency, 
of Robert. Smith .for
The Saturday Evening 
Post ,
The Country Gentleman
AND
The Ladies7 Home 
Journal
These papers will be on *ale 
at our store from this date.
We will hold papers for 
Robert's regular customers 
unless otberwise~R6tified.
RICHARDS
Drug Store
I n t e r e s t
Is the greatest incentive towai d 
saving money.
When you find your money is earning 
something you feel more like saving.
Interest* like a much advertised remedy, 
“works while you sleep/’
We pay four per cent on saving’s accounts from 61 
up. Interest Compounded Seini-Anmially. 
Absolute safety, liberality and courtesy 
our watelMvord.
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IS BEAUTY
V M M  WHILE 1
poelHTeJy eradicatesfrecMetr mole*, black 
beads, suntmm,asd tim,
skin to the ir«Jme»e and delicacy of youth. Thor* is ju» vUh*titote tor ttjhs superior harm- Jos»prep*rfttion. The Ufa secrotofUw world's 
greatest Skin Specialist. At all Druggists or roailedfor 50 cents. Special proposition and (Snide to Beauty on request. ^Viola Skin Soap—test tor toilet, uunsery and J ■ «Med «Mn(jirtce ttfcent*. • ’ tiO.BITTNER C0 «, Toledo,Ohio,
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FRIDAY, JANUARY J, 1915
Ths annual tinnier for the X. F. 
eongragAtionwas held at tb# eJburah ■ 
on Moudey,
NATION’S LABOR
A Happy and J’roiiperou* New Year 
to all Herald readers and patrons! •
Mr, Robert Conley entertained a 
number of bin friend* In a  vsrj 
pleasing manner, Tuesday evening.
Mr. 4. F.“ Barr, of Dayton, is as­
sisting in finishing the interior of < 
Postmaster Turnbull's new real 
denes, -I
The year just ending has recorded 
the loss of. many lives that the peo­
ple ef this country could be amused, 
ip, the realm ot'baseball t l  lives were 
lost In accident* in connection with 
che game among professional and 
amateur p lie rs . Football claims 
only X6; motorcycle racing, II; polo*, 
automobile racing, 6; boxing, 7; 
iiorse racing, 8, .
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. SteveuSon 
are entertaining about twenty-five 
io day a t New Year’* dinner,'
Headers have probably noticed from 
time to time articles dealing with the 
motion picture business and particu­
larly the part the National Censor­
ship Hoard has taken. *We have no 
meal picture show house a t the pres­
ent time, but <there ia no one thing 
of interest to as many people la  this 
country an the “movies," for between 
dovea and eight million people In this 
country attend the picture Show daily, 
oinp and Pennsylvania are the only 
.wo states that have state .boards to 
pass an the." censorship of pictures, 
4'his plan often works against pic­
tures passed as good by the National- 
xioard and prepared matter-is being 
»enf out in defense of the board and 
mp a  repeal of the -Ohjo law. While 
.he National Board -has,done much to 
.derate, the picture business and had 
•stood between the public arid the un­
suspecting ■ producer, yet -there is 
,auch to be accomplished and for this 
„easoa state laws are demanded to 
m-ing about ,-a- stronger safe-guara. 
Yha National 'Board cannot draw .the 
►ina closely for each member ia ap­
pointed- by men who* make ‘ the pie, 
mres. The idea of a  state board with” 
xegal powers to prohibit -the exhibiting 
j £ certain pictures arid causing own­
ers, to eliminate certain. unobjecUonal 
.sutures has the approval of many pee-; 
p i e , / V--J. ' J;’‘
Mr. G, Y . W inter and wife enter­
tained a  number of reiatiyes at 
dinner Christmas..
Mrs. Bart Andrew is spending 
a few days in ©lnclnnat| with her 
son- Vane® Burba, .-who m an 
operator for the Pennsylvania C o ..
Mrs, Jennie Jones, wife, ot 
Bichard Jones, colored, died Mon­
day leaving a  husband and four 
children. Burial took place Thurs­
day*
Mr, W. B. Pntz. instructor if 
the Chemical Department of tlx ' 
fm versity jot Wisconsin, visited 
ns sister, Mrs. J .  W. Patton, ovh 
-iubbatlL '
Messrs! Mereld Jobe of the Uni­
versity a t Wooster and- Delmar 
>t the O. S. U, are Spending tb* 
Holidays a t home. Prof.. Kaufman 
of the 0  8 . U. Agricultural de­
partment is the guest of the latter.
* Mr. Clarence Stuckey, ac­
companied by his niece, Mist 
Mamie Plizer, of Martinsburg, W. 
V'a., wBb has been visiting here for 
several weeks, left, last Wednesday 
tor her home, Mr. Stuckey will, 
visit relatives and friends before re­
turning.
JHE
IRilHG 
"FRY-ANGLESrsna» kpiimis ««
U &  D iffe re n t P u z z le s
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ENTERTAINMENT.FOR A YEAR
TW ENTY-FIVE CENTS
' Sib*r, Stamp* nr Monmy Order
Pittsburgh Sales Co,
F, O. Box1040 fttt»butgh. Pa
LEGAL NOTICE. •
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Ifarlh Bull, Administrator, Ntc., >.
Plaintiff,
VS. . . ■/:
lames Miller et al..
Defendants
R. H. M. Reid and Stella Earley, re­
siding at Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania; 
E. Reid, residing in Minnesota, whose 
exact address is unknown to plain­
tiff; Maggie Miller, Frank McBeth, 
James McBeth and William Mc­
Beth, residing in the State 
of Pennsylvania, and whose ex­
act address id unknown to plaintiff, 
and William Miller residing a t Hat­
tiesburg, Mississippi; E. S. Finney re­
siding in the state of Kansas, and 
whoso exact address is unknown to 
plaintiff; Venn* O. Finney residing in 
Los Angeles, ’California; W. A  Fin­
ney residing at Hynes, California; 
Edith M. German residing a t Pasa­
dena, -California; Emma M. Edmlston 
residing at Carons, California; Edith 
S. Thurston residing at Los Angeles, 
California; Grace E. Finney resKHne 
a t Los Angeles, California, and Mar­
garet T. Anderson residing in the 
state of Kansas and whose exact ad­
dress la Unknown to plaintiff, will take 
notice that Karhl Bull, as administra­
tor de bonis non, with the will annex­
ed of the estate of James Miller, de­
ceased, on the 6th  day of October, 
I9 ti, filed his petition in the Court 
of -Common Pleas of Greene County, 
Ohio, being Case No. 13i<53, wherein 
said parties among others are made 
parties defendants. Said petition sets 
out that there remains in plaintiffs 
hands of the assets of the estate of 
*aid James Miller, deceased* the ruin 
Of 3M13.P6, the balance of the pro­
ceeds of the sale of the farm of 148 
acre# Of Which said James Miller died 
slsaed,
The prayer of said petition is that 
the -court determine who is entitled 
to said fund on the final distribution; 
and the said parties are hereby noti­
fied that they ar* required to answer 
in the said case on or -before the I3fb 
day of December, 1314,
. KARHL BULL
As Administrator d« bonis non with 
the wfli annexed of Jams* Miller, 
deceased, *
C ASTO R IA
'■ tor ita&ats sxd (Mlirm,
At KM Y« But AlWp BMpI
ts a rs  tb#
j|ggjiig$gi
A new administration is to take 
sold of affairs in this state on Jan­
uary n ,  and about |he only things 
we, read about is patronage and how 
-o get-.around'the Civil .Service law. 
Juteide of the tariff question there 
aas been no one thing- that has' been 
made a political boog-a-boo as tbe oiv- 
.i service law, both state and national, 
^though there has not been -the tend-, 
“ency to emasculate .the Jaw affecting 
tederaL' appointees' as there haft been 
m the states. To our mind the sooner* 
.lie Ohio law ia abolished the better 
every one will -be, The old* Jaeksoh- 
,an theory,' ‘'To the Victors "Belong 
Ae -Spoils,” is -being practiced, not 
m -the. open, hut, by deception. Be- 
-ween the political parties honors are 
even, as to which is displaying the 
.most hypocracy.- Recently a Cincin­
nati Judge held in a civil service suit 
-hat an appoiutee could not hold 
.huger than the Official who appoint-; 
-d him, which ia about aB near a  com-' 
piete stroke of putting the law out 
of use as we have heard of. I t  mdst 
ue understood that the decision was 
i.rom' a Republican judge and had to 
do with removing a Democratic ap­
pointee. -We readi of another judge 
that held almost -the opposite In an­
other county, but this Judge' was a 
democrat and his view of the Jaw 
protected a Democrat. The Repub­
licans have preached -civil service for 
many years in this state, but never 
put it in full force, The Democrats 
never were strong on the theory bav* 
.ng in view the Jacksonian ideas, but 
me time ofurie when the Republicans 
were taken at their game and a  “court, 
proof' civil service law is supposed 
i.o have -been passed. The out-gdng 
administration having passed the Jaw 
naturally fixed it to suit themselves, 
just as the Republic sms Would have 
done and will0do no- doubt next month. 
Then all this argunffcut about the 
merit of auch a -law te a  farce, and a 
delusion to the people. The proper 
meory Is for eaeh-party to  be held 
.espoiisible for its acta anti not ham­
pered by opposition clerkn and ap> 
pointees, who most any dtiy commit 
dome grievance-that Would Constitute 
action for dismissal. Let the Repub­
licans repeal the law and kick out 
every Democrat and when the Demo* 
crats are in -power aftain le t them do 
likewise, All the wisdom Is not in 
one party, neither are all the political 
ills. Let those wlio win the victory 
share in it, be Jus Democrat or Re­
publican, Civil service law or not, 
the victory la shared- by the spoils­
men rind law Js -only mocked.
Had Seen One Once,
.Louise, Who was weighty for her 
age, was having a party tor her little 
friends! Her father coming into the 
room said: "Children, did you ever 
sec ahyone as fat as Louise?” "Tee, 
sir/' said one little girl, "but Jt was la 
a show.”
txesptlorially Good at Carving,
M, K, sends from'Manhattan, Kan,, 
an obituary of a  physician in a. neigh- 
* boring city in Which this sentence is 
! found; "By his skill as a  surgeon he 
carved out for himself, a place and 
name such as only real human service 
nan claim or is aver likely to attain," 
—JCansa* City Star.
■*$* s,, .* :-
Mr. Cash Cordon, who has resided 
nh tho  George L ittle fnrm on th» 
Federal pike. has. purchase d the 
O. W. Crouse property on the 
Columbus .pike and will; occupy it 
ibout March first. Mr.,Crouse haf 
purchased the K, E. Jtaudall prop- 
>rty now occupied by L. F. Tindall, 
rind gets possession March first,. 
Its Mr. Tindall’s move next but 
where is a .question to be decided 
between now and March.
. The U-' P* congregation held -a 
New Year’s Eve social Thursday 
-.vening attliep&rsonnge^the congre­
gation being - well represented. 
Light refreshments Were served. 
Rev, and Mrs. MoMichael were 
presented With something over 351 
in gold beBtde a number of othei 
articles as tokens ot esteem in 
which they are helC by the congre­
gation,
Rev. R. W. Ustlok of New Kings­
ton, N, Y., underwent an oper­
ation in Springfield recently for 
nasal trouble, He bad improved 
so that, be was able to visit relatives 
in Columbus and last Sabbath 
while there suffered a  hemorrhage 
of the nose. Had he not been 
rushed to the city hospital for 
treatm ent i t  is thought that he 
would have bled to death, H als  
still in the hospital but is reported 
as much Improved. HIb wife, for­
merly Miss Lydia Turnbhll, was 
sent for and Is with him a t 1 thiB 
time.
Judge Kyle handed down what is 
said to be one of tbe most important 
iecisions of the year when he held 
tha t the constltutlsnal amendment 
establishing double liability of 
stockholders in state banks to b» 
aelf-executtve and not requiring an 
act by the legislature to make if 
affective. The decision was giver 
in the OBborn bank case and effects 
every state bank in Ohio,
w
AS a result of John Jones, .race 
horse trainer, mixing In Louis 
Smith's domestic affairs and 
supposed friendliness of the la tter’s 
wife, resulted m  tbe two men "go­
ing together”  Thursday evening. 
Smith is said to have exhibited a 
knife while Jones carried a  gun 
Before either was hurt the men 
were parted, As a  result both will 
have to appear in mayor’s court, 
Some time ago Smith -caught his 
wife and Jones together in an auto­
mobile and without warning under 
full power Smith headed bis m a­
chine lnt« the other one and forced 
it into the ditch, throwing tbe ocon 
pants out. Jones is said to have 
fled across fields in a m u .for home. 
Residents on Chillicotlie strest 
heard eight shots about eight 
O'clock Thursday evening but the 
officials say tha t neither Smith or 
Jones are responsible for the shoot­
ing.
Improvement on the 8#w. •'
The efficiency of the saw has been 
greatly Increased by the recent inven­
tion of a Frenchman, The teeth o* 
the new saw are arranged hi alternate 
groups-four pointing forward gnd 
then four pointing back. For cutting 
metal the new saws are almost twice 
as efficient a* saws of the usual pat­
tern, They last six times as long, 
The blades do not break easily. They 
cat .either wood or metal and arc 
made in a great variety ot shapes and 
styles.
* * <»«> »i
OVER A MILLION AND A HALF 
WOMEN WORK A l FARM HANDS
IN THE UNITED STATE*
By Patsr Radford 
Lsotuw Nations! Far»*w' Union,
Our government never faced so tre­
mendous a problem as that now tying 
dormant a t the doers of eonsrees and 
the legislatures, and which, when 
aroused, will shake this nation from 
center to circumference, and make 
civilization hide its face in shame, 
That .problem is—women in the field.
The last federal oensus reports 
show we rillw have 1.B14.00Q .women 
working in the field,. most of them 
south ot the Mason and Dixon line. 
There were approximately a  million 
negro slaves working in the fields 
when liberated by the emancipation 
proclamation.. We have freed our 
slaves Mnd. our women have taken 
their places ia  bondage, We have 
broken the shackles off the negroes 
and welded them upon our daughters. 
The Chain-Gang of Civilization.
A million women in hondage inThe 
southern fields form the chain-gang of 
civilization—the industrial tragedy 
of the age. ThefO is no overseer quite 
so cruel as that of unrestrained, greed; 
no whip that stingft like the lash of 
suborned destiny, and no auctioneer’s 
block quite so revolting,as that of or­
ganized avarice,
The president* of the United States 
Waft recently lauded by the press, and 
very properly so, for suggesting medi­
ation between, the engineers and. rail-; 
road managers in adjusting their’ 
schedule of tiriie and pay. The engf* 
users threatened .to strike if their 
Wages weie not increased from ap­
proximately ten to eleven dollars per 
day and service reduced from ten to 
eight hours and a  similar readjust: 
merit of the overtime sclyjdule. Our 
women .are working iri the field, many 
of them barefooted, for less than 50 
cents per day, ana their schedule is 
the rifting sun and the evening star, 
and after the day’s Work is over they 
milk the cows, slop the hogs and rock 
the baby to Bleep. Is anyone mediat­
ing over their problems, and to whom 
shall they threaten a, strike?
Congress has listened approvingly 
to those who toil at the forge and be­
hind the counter, and many of our 
statesmen J&tve Smiled at the threats 
and have fanned the Hants of unrest 
atnong Industrial laborers. But' wom­
en are aS' surely the final victims of 
industrial Warfare as they are the 
burden-bearers in the war between na- 
trims, and those who arbitrate and 
mediate thp- differences between capi­
tal and labor should not forget that 
when the expenses of any Industry are 
unnecessarily, increased, society, foots 
the hill by drafting a  new consignment 
of women from the'home to the field. 
Pinch no Crumb From Women’* Crust 
of Bread.
No financial'Award can he made 
without someone footing the bill, and 
we cpmtneM to  those who accept the 
responsibility of the distribution of In­
dustrial justice, the still small voice of 
the woman in, the field as she pleads 
for mercy, and we beg that they pinch 
no crumb from her crust of bread or 
put another patch upon her ragged 
garments, .
We heg. that they listen to the 
scream of horror from the eagle on 
every American dollar that is wrung 
from the brow of toiling women and 
hbar the Goddess of Justice hiss at a 
verdict that increases the want of 
woman to satisfy the greed of'man.
* The women behind the counter and 
in the factory cry aloud for sympathy 
and the press thunders out in their 
defense and the pulpit pleads for 
mercy, but how about the woman in 
the field? - Will pot these, powerful 
exponents of human rightB turn their 
talent, energies and Influence to her 
relief? Will the Goddess of Liberty 
enthroned at Washington hold the cal­
loused hand and soothe the-feverish 
brow of hen sex who sows and reaps 
the nation’s harvest or will she permit 
the male' of the species to shove 
women-^-weak and weary—from the 
bread-line of industry to the back al 
lays of poverty?
Woman and Children First.
The census enumerators tell ns that 
of the 1,514,060 Women who work in the 
fields as farm hands 409,000 are six­
teen years of age and under. What is 
the final destiny of a nation whose fu­
ture mothers spend their girlhood days 
behind th e ’plow,"pitching hay and 
hauling manure, and what is to become 
of womanly culture and refinement 
that grace the home, charm seciety 
and enthuse man to leap to glory lri 
noble achievements If our daughters 
are raised In the society of the ox and 
the companionship of-the plow?
In that strata between the ages of 
sixteen and forty-five are 950,000 wom­
en working as farm hands and many 
of them with suckling tabes tug­
ging a t their breasts, as drenched 
in perspiration, they wield the scyths 
and guide the plow. What is to be 
come of that nation where poverty 
breaks tbe crowns of the queens of 
the home; despair hurls a mother's 
love from its throne and hunger jdtiveft 
innocent children from tho schoolroom 
to tho hoo? *
The census bureau Shows that 165,*
000 of these women are forty-five 
years of ago arid oxer. There Is no 
mere pitiful sight in civilization than 
these saintly mothers of Israel stooped 
with age, drudging In the field from 
sun until sun and rit night drenching 
their dingy pillows with tho tears of 
doapalr ft3 their aching hearts* lake 
it all to God in prayer. Civilization 
strikes .them a blow when it mould 
give theta a crown, rind their only 
friend is he who broke bread with 
beggars and said: "Come unto me al! 
yo that are weary and heavy laden and
1  will give you rest.’’
Oh, America! The land of the free 
and tho home of the brave, the 
world’s custodian of chivalry, the 
champion of human rights aiid the de­
fender of the oppressed -  shall wo per­
mit fftir maidens fair to be torn from 
the hearthstone by the ruthless hand 
cf destiny and chained to the plow? 
fumli we permit our faithful wives, 
Wttota w» eovsnftnted with to chsr*
■ ■ ■ ' I
Jik i l l  to to iiuitoi t m  tin
hottf to thd harvtst flsld, End etif* 
molhbr* dear to bd driven froth tbfc old 
rirta chair to the cotton patch?
In rescuing our ’citizens from tb» 
forces of civilization, can we not apply 
to our fair Dixieland the rule of tbs 
sea—“women and children firat?”
VThere must be a readjustment of 
the wage scale of Industry so that the 
women can be taken from the field or 
given a  reasonable wage for her serv­
ices, Perhaps the lain# has never been 
fairly raised, but tbe Farmers’ Union! 
with a  membership ot ten million, puts 
its organized forces squarely behind 
the issue tnd'we now enter upon the 
docket of civilization tho pase of "The 
Woman In the Field" and demand an 
immediate trial,
RAILROADS APPEAL 
TO PRESIDENT
The Common Carriers Ask for Re­
liefsw president Wffson Directs 
Attention ot Public to 
Tfielr Naeda. *
- Tbe committee ot railroad execu­
tives, headed by Mr. Frank Trumbull, 
representing thirty-five of the leading 
railroad systems of the nation, recent­
ly presented , to President Wilson a 
memorandum briefly reviewing tbe dif­
ficulties now confronting the railroad 
of the country and asking for tbe co­
operation of the governmental authori­
ties and toe public in supporting rail­
road credits and recognizing an emer­
gency jwblch requires that the rail­
roads be given additional revenues.
The memorandum recites that the 
European war has resulted In general 
depression of business on the Ameri­
can continent and In the dislocation 
of credits at home and abroad. With 
revenues decreasing and interest rate* 
increasing the. transportation'systems 
of the country face a  most serious 
crisis and the memorandum Is a  
strong presentation of the -candle 
burning a t both -ends and the perils 
that -must - ultimately attend such a 
conflagration when the 'Santas meet 
is apparent to all. In their- general 
discussion the railroad representa­
tives say in part: “By, reason of leg­
islation and regulation by the federal 
government and the forty-eight states 
acting independently of each other, as 
well as through, the action of a strong 
public opinion, railroad expenses in 
recent years have' vastly increased. 
No criticism Is here made ef the gen­
eral theory of governmental regula­
tion, but on the other hand; no in­
genuity can relieve the carriers of ex­
penses chested thereby.” .
President Wilson, in' transmitting 
the memorandum' of the railroad 
presidents to .the-public, character­
ises it as “a Judd statement of plain 
truth.” The president recognizing 
the emergency as extraordinary, con­
tinuing, said in part;
“You ask me to call the attention 
of the country to the imperative need 
that railway credits he sustained and 
the railroads helped ia every possible 
way, whether .by private, co-operative 
effort or by the action, wherever 
feasible of governmental agencies, and 
J am glad to do so because I  think, 
the need very real/*
The conference was certainly a  
fortunate one for the nation and the  
president is to be congratulated to t 
opening the gate to a  new world o f 
effort in which everyone may co-oper­
ate.
There axe many, important prob­
lems in our- complex civilization that 
will yield to cooperation which will 
not lend themselves to arbitrary rul­
ings ot commission* and financing 
railroads is one of them. The man 
with the money is a  factor that can­
not be eliminated from, any business 
transaction and the public Js an inter­
ested party that should always be con­
sulted and happily the president baa 
invited all to participate in the eola­
tion of our railroad problems.
fittphanson"* First Locomottvs,
The first locomotive was completed 
and put into operation in 1814 by 
George Stephenson, who was born In 
Wylam, England, June 9. 1781. He 
wus engineer- nt n colliery when be 
Invented a traveling engine to draw 
wagons along a trntmvny, ' Stephen 
son’s first locomotive attained n speed 
of six miles, an hour. Improvement 
after improvement was made, not only 
In the locomotive, but in the rails, nod 
iu 1822 Stephenson opened the first 
railway, which was eight miles in 
length. In 1829 his locomotive, the 
Rocket, reached a speed of thirty-five 
tulles an hour, winning the prize ot 
$2,500 offered by the Liverpool and 
Manchester railway company. Tbe 
entire system of railway locomotion. 
With stations, signals, tenders and 
carriages, was completed with the In 
nilguratlon of the Liverpool and Man­
chester line In 1830. Stephenson was 
largely instrumental In establishing 
nil the Eiifcllsh and foreign lines dim 
Ing the first period of railroading. lie 
died In 1848,
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Saved by Ready Wit,
The late Emperor Alexander of Rus­
sia tried hard to put a stop to alco­
holism in his army, especially amonjf 
bis officers.. Whenever a case of Ine 
brtety came to his notice .he ordered! 
summary punishment of the offender.
One evening an officer of the guards 
decidedly the worae for liquor wns 
driving home In.an open droshky. Sud­
denly. to his utter terror, he Raw the 
czar iri his open carriage coining from 
the opposite direction. Motioning the 
officer’s driver to stop and stopping hlx 
own carriage, the emperor exclaimed 
In an angry tone;
"Major X., what Ore you doing 
here?”
Bulling himself togefiier, partly so­
bered by the ezur’s presence, the offi­
cer stood up, saluted and replied, wltb 
shaky vplce;
“Tour majesty, I am just taking a 
drunken officer to the guardhouse.'*
This presence of mind ahd ready wit 
pleased the emperor so much that he 
pardoned the officer there and tuoh.- 
Londott Strand. .
Franklin on War.
M*d wars destroy in one year the 
works of many years* of psaos.— 
Franklin,
Children Cry for F letch er’*
CASTOR IA
T h o K in d  Y on  H ave A lw ays B o u g h t, an d  w h ich  h a s b een  
in  u se fo r  over 3Q y ea rs, h a s borne th e  sign atu re o f  
-  , « n d  h as b een  m ade trader h i*  per­
gonal, su p ervision  sin ce  it*  in fan cy .
— „ A U ovrno on e to  d eceive  you  in  th is .
A ll C ou nterfeits, Im itation s a n d  “  Just-a»-good  *’ arebufc 
E xp erim ents th a t tr ifle  w ith  a n d  end an ger th e  h ea lth  o f  
In fant* an d  Cim dreu-—E xp erience a g a in st E xp erim en t.
W hat is CASTORIA
C astoria is  a  h arm less su b stitu te  fo r  C astor O il, P are*  
g o ric , D rops aud Sooth ing Syrups. I t  is  pleasant* I t  
contains n e ith er  O pium , M orphine n or o th er N arcotic  
substance, I ts  a g e  Is it s  gu a ra n tee. I t  d estroys W orm s 
an d  a llays F everish n ess. F o r  m ore th a n  th irty  years i t  
h as been  in  con stan t u se .fo r  th e  r e lie f o f C onstipation , 
F la tu len cy , W in d  C olie, a ll T eeth in g  T rou b les and  
D iarrhoea. I t  reg u la tes th e  Stom ach and  B o w e ls , 
assim ila te*  th e  F ood , g iv in g  h ea lth y  and  n a tu ra l Bleep, 
T h e C hildren's P an acea—T h e M other’s  F r ien d .
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
iB e a r s  t h e  S ig n a tu r e  o f
to IJse For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought-
*’ THtg^NTAim pOMPANV, VONKCtTY,
GRIEVE & WEBB, Auctioneers
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO CIT IZEN S' PHONE N O .5-181
Real and Personal Property 
Sold at Public Sale
Y O U R  P A T R O N A G E  S O L I C I T E D
mosjsuitum
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main $t„ Xenia, 0.**
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
< t. . '
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
■V
F O R E - Q U A R T E R  B E E F
S ec tio n  J .  Fore-1-ibn, considered beet for roasting* m akb g fine steaks. 
1 K. Middle ribs, four in number, for rib roasting.
L. Chunck ribs, second quallty ofroftBfs and steaks.
Ml. Brisket, for corned beef, mliiee meat, and spups.
N . and O. Shoulder-piece, for Stews, soups aud hoshes.
P . Neck, for consommes, soups, tnlnce m eat etc,
Q , Cheek, good roasted.
II
II
II
II
W * ar* Headquarters for Pore-quarter and Hind-quarter Beef.
WALTER CULTICE
The Fact Remains
No amount of misrepresentation by th e  
peddlers of alum baking powders, no jug­
gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis, 
or cooked-up* certificates, or falsehoods of 
any kind, can change the fact that
Royal Baking Powder
l ia s  b een  found  b y  th e  offi­
cial exam inations to be oI tbe 
highest le a v e n in g  efficiency* 
free from ahim , an d  ef absolute 
p u r ity  a n d  w holesoxneness*
^ Royal Baking Powder is indispensable 
for making finest and most economic*! &od.
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Kvory home hliouty have a  daily  ;
, Paper that, gives you tlia markets i 
! *nd the world's happenings beside j 
j many other features of interest -to !
! all. The Ohio Blato Journal is just |
■ such a paper.
! The fanner that is progressive 
| keeps in touch with the new ideas 
r through the farm or stock paper and ' it
Tim arm y w.*i"u is continuing 
its cnmjKiigu * 'f dovustaiioo in 
the eastern slates, L, i* d , g^y. 
iuour makes the following sug- 
gestion in the New York Tribune 
us to methods of lighting this 
enemy to garden and farm: 
Since the advance of a herd# of 
the Insects is a mmirkulde sight 
it is usually easy to know when 
they are approaching,
He know* I’d lit k him if !m (‘ain’t -  
Judge. _  * '
H* carefully i-hev.ui, i:)in r ’liva.
When he hsd quenched his t'ui-rt 
Thru he went home lie  was an ad- 
JVocate of safety first.
-Houston Poet.
Impicdl- $
Mr. J. W. Johnson and family apent 
Tuesday In Dayton.
Mi** Barak Drawer, of Tallow 
Springs, has haen the guest of Jhter 
sister, Mrs. Sima Waddle.
■Mr, J, E, Nishet and wife, of Day 
ton, spent Sabbath with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. JT. H. Nishet.
Mr. John Ross and wife were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest dUlls, of Day 
ton over Sabbath. ■ . ->
Mr. Ralph Keanoo, of the O. S, V., 
is enjoying his holiday vacation at 
home.'
A son was born to Mr, and Mrs, 
Ralph Gilbert, of South Charleston, 
last Thursday.
” Rev, 'W. A  Coudon and family, of 
Trenton, have, been guests of Mr, and 
Mrs, R. C. Watt for several days.
Mr. John Lott stopped off here last 
Wednesday on his way to -Pittsburg, 
having been West on a business trip.
Mr. Moore McMillan and family 
have gone to Bloomington, Infl., their 
new home,, having purchased, a farm 
near that city.
Mr. Charles. Nesblt and family, of 
Loveland, returned. home Monday 
evening after spending several days 
here with relatives.
Mr, Charles Galbreath, of Des 
Moines, Iowa, who represents the Na­
tional Cash Register Co„ in that sec- 
tiOn, is home for the holidays.
Miss Blanch Bumgardner, of near 
Selma, entertained a number of her 
college friends at a six o’clock dinner 
Monday evening.
Mrs, Ida Lowry and daughter, Ha­
zel, and Miss Clara Boase are home 
far th e , holidays. Miss Lowry and 
Miss Boase teach in  the public schools 
a t Amelia. . ' •
Mrs. Ghrls (Link fell Thursday even­
ing and broke her arm In two places. 
Another victim; of the Ice was Mrs. 
John Critz, who suffered a  similar ex­
perience. -
-Mr. C. N. Stuckey left Monday on 
a  trip to  Pennsylvania and. Virginia, 
to he gone several weeks, For several 
years Mr, Stuckey has spent the win­
der in the Warmer cUtaate of Virginia.
Miss Kathleen Blair entertained a 
number of her girl friends Wednesday 
afternoon at an announcement party 
for Miss Gertrude Reynolds, whose 
marriage to Mr. Fred Clemans is to be 
an early event. ’
Miss Agnes Stormont, who teaches 
at Bar Harbor, Ind., is home during 
the holidays. Miss Rosa Stormont, 
who teaches in Bellbrqok, and Miss 
Ha Ramsey, of Seville, O., are also 
home. •
• The residence of Mr. Alva St. John, 
best known as the John George farm, 
was for. a  time threatened with fire 
last Sabbath. An overheated furnace 
pipe is said to have been the cause 
and the family was fortunate in ex­
tinguishing the flames before-' great 
damage was done. ' , .
We wish to acknowledge the receipt 
of the “Gavelyte,” the official publica­
tion of Cedarville college. The maga­
zine is highly interesting from cover 
to cover and Is given over to the 
activities, social and athletic, of the 
students. I t  is Interesting to note 
that several graduates of the high 
school have entered this college, 
among them being El'-nbeth "Cornwell 
and Florence Clemans.—South Char­
leston Sentinel.
The transfer of the property of the 
Cedarville IJght and Power Company 
to the new owners, the Dayton, Light 
and Power Co.,, takes place at mid­
night, December 31. With the begin 
nlng of the new year the Dayton com­
pany wilt have charge of the local 
plant It is thought that as sCon as 
the Weather opens up work will he 
started on the line between this place 
add South Charleston, as a  franchise 
Will be granted the company at an 
early meeting of the council in that 
place, ■ *
Miss Vera Andrew, -a student at 
Columbia University, New York City, i 
is borne for the holiday season,
either the Ohio Fanner or the j ^  ntoly your Held, lawn or. If pos- p  
National Stockman fills this w an t,; %'• slide, your entire property should
Mr. Prank Bull, of Indianapolis, vl«ri 
Red hero from Thursday until Sab­
bath, returning that evening,-
The paper mill was closed1 down last 
week owing to a shortage In coal, but 
•started up again Monday.
Mr. J, W. Radsbaugh, wife and 
daughter, Mabel, spent several daya In 
Celine with relatives.
Mr. Harry Waddle, wife and son, of 
Springfield, spent Christmas with Mr, 
W, J, Tarbox and family.
Mrs. M'ary.Brldgman was hostess to 
the Wednesday Afternoon Club this 
week,
- Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Anderson are 
entertaining a large number of rela­
tives at dinner today,
■The annual dinner to J,he Andrew 
family this Christmas,, .was given at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. J. H, An­
drew,
Mr,Charles iPendlnm .and wife, of 
Greenville, O., returned home Tees- 
day, having been the guest of' friends 
here for several days.
Mr. J, M. Bull and family, of 
.pr'ingfield, and Mr, N? L. Ramsey 
xnd family and Mrs. ,'f, B. Winters 
spent Christmas with Mrs, Elizabeth 
Bull.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert, of 
South ‘Charleston, and Miss Lena .Gll- 
oert, ■ of Xenia, were guests of ,Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Johnson over'Christ­
mas.
Mr. >C. <C. Weimar -filled his ice 
house the first of the week with the 
finest crop of ice that has been har­
vested in this section in several year a, 
The ice' is about twelve inches in 
thickness and is of a fine finality,
Mr..Alfred Swaby and Miss Olive 
-Coe were at home Wednesday after­
noon to a number of friends in honor 
of, Mrs.' Nelle Lewis Clark,' of Pitts­
burg, who is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lewis.
most linpnrtnnfc paper of 
course is the local home paper that 
records the events in the church, 
the comings and goings of the com­
munity, the transactions of village, 
school, township and county 
officials. In fact the continunity 
happenings are brought to your 
reading circle through the fifty-two 
issues of the Herald each year.
With all these special features in 
our combination offer no hoitul in 
the community can afford to let the 
offer pass.
—Any, person wishing to subscribe 
or renew their subscriptions to the 
Saturday' Evenljig Boat, 'Ladies Home 
Journal or Country Gentleman, please 
call U 3 or see Florence or Robert 
Smith. . ;
Friends of Miss lea Dean will re­
gret to hear of her misfortune in a 
fall recently at the home of Mr, Earl 
Kakestraw, .In Xenia, -where she 
boards. The fail was due to the ice. 
Miss Dean Is employed aa a clerk 
.n, the Jobe Bros. Co. 1
The Seventh Annual Ohio ’Corn 
Show will be held in conjunction with 
the Ohio Apple Show, the Ohio Dairy 
Show and the Ohio Poultry Show at 
the State Fair . Grounds, Columbus, 
January 9th to 15th. This same 
week Uie State -Farmers’ Institute will 
be held on Wednesday and Thursday.
The regular basketball team of the 
college met the team -that {played 
last year In an interesting game on 
Wednesday evening ,at Alford Mem­
orial. The score was 33 to 51 in favor 
of the present team. ’Mr. Fred Towns- 
fey, who is attending Monmouth this 
year, suffered an Injured knee that 
has laid him up for a few days.
Mayor J. II. Wolford, who has been 
in poor health for several'months, was 
in Columbus, Tuesday, accompanied, 
by bis nephew, Dr. Boy Haines, of 
Palntersvllje, where he underWent an 
examination by a  number of special­
ists. The direct cause of his condi­
tion Is said to be enlargement of the 
heart, which has caused other com­
plications.
Mr. Bamttel Stewart and Miss 
Bertha Swaby were united in wedlock 
Christine* eve a t the home of the 
bride, near Clifton, The ceremony 
wa*. perforated by Rev. H. C. Foster, 
of the Clifton Presbyterian Church In 
the presence of fifty friend* and rel­
atives. The bride and groom will 
make their home with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stew­
art, of near Pitehln, until springwhen 
Mr. Stewart will retire and move to 
Springfield.
The ‘^ Community 'Christmas Tree*' 
attracted about 700 people last Thurs­
day evening. A large cedar wa* plac­
ed on the XL P. church laim and a 
committee decorated the tree with 
electric lights, a large star being plac­
ed a t the top. The electricity was 
donated by the Cedarville Light and 
•Power Company. The brilliancy of 
the electric light* a* reflected by the 
**ow and toe that covered everything 
made a  very pretty right A number 
of Ohrtotma* oarols were sung and 
oranges were distributed. The ex- 
peaee wa* cared tor by citizen* in. 
general. The oontrlbution from the 
Hager Straw Board employee* was 
n**d to >buy provision* for six worthy 
femme* m  m s& m *  baring given 
w ith  th e  &  « * #
for the poor-
Yellow Springs has purchased a 50- 
ho’se-power auto fire engine from the 
Howe Manufacturing Co., of Indian­
apolis. The consideration was $2,200 
and the present engine and horse 
cart. About 300 feet of ndw hose will 
come with the new engine. The cost 
is being looked after by a  volunteer 
fire department, which ha* already 
given two minstrel shows that, placed 
$400 In the treasury and the minstrel 
from now on will be an annual af­
fair.
Mrs. Elizabeth shroades went to 
Sabina, Saturday, to attend the fu­
neral of her uncle, Mr. Roht, Beard, 
of that place. Mr, Beard is well- 
known to the older residents of Ce- 
darvllle, this having been his home 
tor a number of years. He served in 
the Civil war,.being in the 12th Ohio 
Regiment and was in Andersonville 
prison with Mr. Samuel Irvine, Mr. 
Henry Ford, and Mr. Pollock, Ills 
sudden death, which occurred on 
Thursday, was caused by rheumatism 
of the muscles hear the heart. The 
funeral was held Sabbath afternoon, 
interment being made at Sabina,
Flr*t Introduction of Artillery.
In the reign Of Louis XIV bronze 
:annon were Used, Canvas cartridges 
ind grapeshot first appeared, The 
howitzer and mortar were evolved. 
■Ixjdosive shells were Introduced into 
Mich and English atonies. Ahem the 
ear 1700 William III recognized the 
trowing importance of artillery, and 
rganized hi* guns into regiments with 
lermanent gunnern. Heretofore man 
«ad been detailed a* needed.
A very prettily appointed wedding 
took place last evening In the Clifton 
United Presbyterian church, at 7:00 
o’clock, when Mr. Leigh Alexander 
and Miss Grace Ritchie were united' In 
marriage, The ceremony was per 
formed by the bride’s father, Dr. C, 
M, Ritchie, assisted by Rev. J. A. 
Gregg, of Philadelphia; - 
The bride- was .beautifully gowned 
In white duchess satin, with square 
train, and velle' of tulle. Mrs, J, R, 
Neale, as matron of honor, was gown­
ed in cream-colored silk, trimmed In 
yellow, Miss, Bertha Alexander, the 
maid of honor and Ulster of the groom,
1 was dressed in, green silk marquisette; 
while the attendants, Misses 'Carrie 
Rife, Hazel Alexander, and ‘ Eva 
Ritchie, were, dressed In white, with 
touches of green and yellow, carrying 
out the color scheme of green, yellow 
and white.
' Master William 'Carey Gregg, ne­
phew of the bride, carried, the ring in 
a basket of flowers,
Mr. Ralph Alexander, of Wooster, 
O,/ acter as groomsman. The ushers 
were Messrs. Orland - Ritchie, Carey 
Ritchie, and -Lloyd Alexander; while 
Rev. W. V. Ritchie was chief usher and 
master of ceremonies.
Mendelssohn’s. Wedding Mhrch and 
several other piano, selection* . Were 
played by Mrs. J. A. Gregg, sister of 
the bride; arid preceding, the cere­
mony Miss Elizabeth Stewart, of New 
Concord, O., 'sang “The Year’s at the 
Spring,” by Browning.
The church was tastefully decorat­
ed in the Christmas greens, with cut 
flowers and potted plants. - 
Mr, Alexander ,1s the son of Dri and 
Mrs. J, It, Alexander, of Cairo, Egypt, 
and is -a t present a  -professor In 
Gberfin College, in the department of 
Latin, JJe was graduated from West­
minister college,' New Wilmington. 
Pa,,1 n 1904, arid' from Princeton Uni­
versity in 1905.- He theft spent three 
years at Oxford University, England, 
as Rhodes Scholar from New Jersey; 
and in 1911 received the degree of 
Ph.D. in Classics at Princeton Uni­
versity. •
Miss Ritchie is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Ritchie, of the Clifton Unit­
ed Presbyterian Church, Clifton, O. 
She was graduated .from Muskingum 
College in 1912, arid for the past two 
years has been professor of English in 
Cedarville College,
-Following the wedding, a reception 
was given, at the home of the bride, 
to about 150 guests, Besides those 
already mentioned, the guests from a 
distance were! Mrs. H. J. McClure 
and her sons, Walter, Cameron and 
Charles, of Conneaut Lake, Pa.; Miss 
Mary E. Sharp, of New Concord, O,; 
Miss Nannie Strane, of Reynoldsburg, 
O.; Mrs. Thennan Caih, of Columbus, 
O.; Miss Ruth McCreary, of Morning 
Sun, G.; Miss Mabel Ritchie, of Bell- 
vllle, O., and Christopher Lunan, 
of North Bend, Nebraska.
SAVE A DOLLAR!
The Twelfth Annual Bargain Offer, a* 
Announced by the Ohio State Jour­
nal, Makea a Sweeping Reduction in 
the Price of Yearly Subscription*.
Throughout the month of January, 
1915, the Twelfth Annual Bargain 
Offer of the Ohio State Journal will 
be In effect,
Ohio newspaper readers who are 
supplied with mail by rural carriers 
and those who reside in small towns 
where the Ohio State Journal does not 
maintain an agency will have an op­
portunity to secure ono year’s sub­
scription by mail tor oniy Two Dollars, 
i t  seems remarkable that ns big and 
complete a- newspaper as tho Ohio 
State Journal can be offered at such a 
low price. Inasmuch as there has been 
an advance In every other line, It Was 
hardly to be expected that the man­
agement of the Ohio State Journal 
would consider a reduction at this 
time. i
However, the price is hot only re­
duced during January, but the further 
announcement is made that In future 
the Monday Issues will contain the 
same comic pages that appear in the 
Sunday Ohio State Jourrtbl.
This means the Introduction of a  
feature that will be highly appreciated 
by both old and young. You, will have 
a  chance ’to get acquainted with the 
Katzenjammer family. Happy Hooli­
gan, Jimmy and his papa, Cousin 
Wllllo and other celebrated comic 
characters. It will be a big treat and 
you will ejtfoy It, : \
’ 'From a news standpoint the Ohio 
State Journal has a big advantage 
over other publications. It is the only 
morning newspaper published In Co­
lumbus or central Ohio and la there- 
tore In position to furnish its readers 
With a newpaper on the day It la pub­
lished.
The Ghlo State Journal owns the 
Associated Press morning franchise in ' 
the Columbus district and is also pep* 
resented, by a  large staff of state cor- i 
respondents, whose duty It is to sup* 1 
ply the news from their respective sec* i 
tlon*. The Associated 'Press Is con*+ 
ceded to be the greatest news-gather­
ing association In the world and its 
service cover* the entire glob*.
gfe
l i*.  
be-ptoteouSt against them hy the 
simple expedient of plowing fur- % 
rows around It. leaving thq side ^  
toward the Advancing worms 
smooth. Sliding down tills, they 
accumulate in the trench and 
may ho destroyed by dragging a 
log along the furrow. Cue enter­
prising funnel’ ran his auto­
mobile l.meU apd forth with two 
wlieelB in the ditch and killed 
them by thousands. Or smooth, 
straight sided holes mny bo dug 
lit the furrows twenty feet apart, 
Into which the insect* tumble, to
Yeast-He said he saw a snake In the 
road yesterday.
Crtinsonbcuk—Had he been drinking, 
do yon sunwise?
’’Certainly not. He said lie only saw 
one snake."—Yonkers Btatesman.
be killed with kerosene, hot wa­
ter 0t\>y crushing.
MENZIESIA MENACE.
LiveA ’ 8hrub That Is a Poison to.
: Stock. •
* A. new menace to' live stock In the 
higher altitudes of some of the range 
states is a straggling.' branching shrub 
from three to seven foot in height 
known as memdesln. It is found nt a! 
tltudea of from 3,500 to 0,000 feet In 
northern California, Wyoming, Oregon. 
Idaho and Washington. Another ape- 
eles that is not known to be poisonous 
Is found in the southern Alleghenies' 
In the west the plant grows on the 
moist northern, slopes In open woods 
and about tho “balds.1*
The symptoms of poisoning.exhibited 
by stock are frothing pt the mouth, 
staggering gait, usually more or less 
paralysis arid sometimes difficult 
breathing ami nausea, .A considerable 
quantity of the plant Is thought- to be 
necessary to produce dangerous results.
Menziesiii Is not an appetizing shrub, 
and sheep will hot eat it unless there 
Is a lack of good forage.. When driven 
along trails bordered Jiy the plant they 
are likely to eat It In considerable 
amounts. When beddiug grounds are 
frequently used the flock may on ac­
count of the scarcity of good grazing 
eat the leaves of the poisonous shrub.
Although some Investigative work 
has been done by the United States 
department of agriculture, not much Is- 
known about the treatment of poisoned 
■stock. ,A pamphlet containing a <Te 
scription of the plant has been pub 
tlshed. The only remedy a t present is 
prevention. Herdsmen should learn to 
recognize .the plant, The leaves uiv 
thlm- from one to two Indies iong and 
from half ah inch to -an Inch wide 
The. bell shaped-' flowers, vary from 
pink to greenish white and are quarter 
of on Inch across, growing from ter­
minal buds and expanding with the 
leaves.—Country Gentleman, .
Handy StabfejSoraper.
A very handy- stahle scraper may 
be made out of an old broken, stable 
fork/ Secure n board about flve inches 
wide and about eight inches longer 
than the fork’ is wide. In one" edge 
of the board bore as many -holes as
HAJU>r SCKArEIl.
there- are tines to the fork, running 
them In about three inches, One edge 
of the board Is beveled. After the 
coarse manure Is thrown out this 
scraper will be found handy In guth 
ering up the finest particles.
nLIVE STOCK AND DAIRY,
There Js nothing better than well 
cured clover rowen or second growth 
clover hay, writes 'J, l \  Schurcman, 
United States department of agricul­
ture* Tills should bo cut np fine and 
steamed. Clover Is hot only highly 
nitrogenous, but rich In time, a sub­
stance required by the hens for pro­
viding shells for the eggs.
Milk producers who know it best con­
cede that alfalfa is an invaluable feed 
In the dairy, closely akin to Wheat bran 
In results amt usually much less ex­
pensive. In the average smntl town 
er dty there Is about one cow for every 
ten or fifteen people. Therefore lu a 
town of 1.000 population there will 
probably be 73 to 100 cows. ,If alfalfa 
will Increase the quantity of their milk 
and butter fat. giving a product nt a 
lower' cost than the concentrated foods. 
It should lie more Used. But as yet If 
Is not generally used, because It Is nut 
understood and appreciated,
In order to produce desirable flavor It 
Is very essential that the milk ami 
cream be handled under sanitary con­
ditions.
A
ifitotf Srldt Jttcrie* 
.« « . S ix , f i t *  a t
im t  f«M, j
CLA.SNO W &GO .
» o r e .P A t Z H r  O r n c c , w .v * !« n * t « s  t> rt. ;
Gosh, n *3 1>0( our way this summer! All 
th* frawgs got Tried Ulna 
An" we teed roast fceef each evenin’, an' 
th* hens lays hard h'Hed a!*e.
—Galveston News.
“The fellow yonder Is a man of 
striking physique,”
“Naturally; he’s a professional box­
er.”—Baltimore American. .
A  talent for the violin 
Must he a.ioog time nursed,
And so you must when you begin 
Play second llddle (lrst.
, . —Puck.S* * I " 'VI' .
“Has your horse a good disposition?” 
“Yep,” replied Farmer Corntosceb 
“But be wouldn’t have If I worried 
him as much n? he does me,”—Wash­
ington Star,
All riches are comparative, >
Aa people may be sure.
- A  man with plunks to fill ten trunk*
• ' May oftentimes be poor, •
Millions will not buy happiness. .
J  hold that truth sublime.
Few folks are any richer jthap 
An urchin with a  dime. I
—Pittsburgh Post. |
Boss—Are you the boss In this office? ' 
Clerk (scared)—N—N—no. sir. 1
Boss—Well, then, don't act like a 
driveling Idiot—London Opinion. l
Cautious at morn he lieu about the pool,
• His rod and IJno a-gwish, |
Boldly at eve astride a tavern otool . 1 
He lies about his Halt.
—'New York Sun,-
Announcing
* the
“Second Winter” 
SALE
at the
Metropolitan
EXCLUSIVE CLOTHES SHOP 
Quality Corner Fourth and Ludlow
in Dayton, Ohio
B eginning Sat. Jan. 2
T rue to  our established  policy  o f carrying n o  goods  
over from  season to  season, w e are offering our 
regular season’s stock  o f  finest S u its  and Overcoats a t  
very unusual price reductions. Nothing In the Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suit and Overcoat Sections is reserved. We Include even our 
Mid-Season Advance Styles, the newest, cleanest, freshest and most 
reliable merchandise. Owing to business conditions and unseason-r 
able weather, our stock is unusually large for this time of the year, 
but we prefer to take the profit loss now than to hold - this immense 
stock for later sales, The benefit and very large savings are yours.
$30 Suits and Overcoats, Sale Price $2150
“I understand.” said the aristocratic 
stranger, “that you have a Blackfrfars’ i 
dub lu ycur town ’’ t
“Yes. i t  is composed of colored ; 
cooks.”—Rocky Mountain News, 1
‘ Tho firefly is, I. understand,
A  most Intemperate sight.
■ They tell mo tlmt tho wretch goes and. 
Gets lit up .every night, .  '•
■ —Cincinnati Enquirer, 1
......................  -I
“He’s a self made man,”
”1 know. He surely made a mistake 
In. not consulting an expert.”—Detroit 
Free Press. ,
$25
$20
$15
$10
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
17.50
14.50
11.50
7.50
A dentist’s ways' are Very rough.
Ho keeps you wondering still 
To flhd your mouth is big enough 
T'o hold a rolling mill I
—Washington Star.
•'Why did yop out that lullaby out of 
the opera?4, . .
“Oh, R put all the tired business men 
la the audience to sleep.”—Kansas City 
Journal.
iBL
$10 Mackinaws $6.50 $7.50 Mackinaws $5.00
$6 Trousers $4.5G $5,00 Trousers $3.75
$4 Trousers $3.00. $3.00 Trousers $2.25
$2.00 Trousers $1.50
A ll  leading styles are included. Every  
garment bought for this present season
E v e r y th in g  i s a s r e p r e s e n t e d .  T h e  s a v in g s  a r e  g r e a t  
— s a t i s f a c t io n  i s  g u a r a n te e d  o r  m o n e y  r e fu n d e d
Make this Store Your Headquarters in Dayton
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X  £
. »  Xtj. t j 5 > & € LT o  C liv  5 ft)iU facttott o r  Y o w f  M o n e y  B > c .,ie
If, after u&lcrfftli.oo bottle of KotfoL yon e*n honestly **y H havnot bem* flteA ,vou» wo will- :refuml yctir worioy. Try KOgol totUv* on tills Fu*J*Sl*hv Kill oj.t&Rd sign tbo tnUowin^  present it to ilcMer Mt the tlnift r,i purcb***If It fell* to return trtOMtMe to tho f rom, whoeoyc* boughttti end wo will rclunayourTuone/ 
Tow iv
V H i NS O U R S S T O M A C M . * T « A  IS* C .  D .W S T T  a  c b J iV A M V . C H I C A G O ,  t t . t r
Blftn hern ■ ■, _r —
O D T T H 1 J t ’O IT T  *
Make Your Money W ork
For You
A*
N o  m o n e y  c o m e s  e a s ie r  th a n  in te r e s t  m o n e y , o n c e  y o u  h a v e  a  s ta r t . 
I t  d o e s  n o t  req u ire  a  la r g e  a m o u n t  to  b e g in  w ith  a n d  th e r e  i s  n o  v a c a t io n  
p e r io d  I t  k e e p s  r ig h t  o n  w o r k in g  fo r  y o u — n ig h ts ,  S u n d a y s ,  h o lid a y s .  
B e tte r  b e g in  now * Y o u r  m o n e y  d e p o s ite d  w ith  T h e  S p r in g fie ld  B u i ld in g  
a n d ’L o a n  A sso c ia t io n  e a r n s
5^  Per Cent
i* . . «
Any Sum Deposited up to and Including January 
10,1915 will Draw interest from January ist, *915.
The Springfield Building and 
Loan Association
During the Erection of Our New Banking Building Our Office 1$ Located 
at No. South Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.
rnmurnm m #* fM m tt
CSfcmU.P.
C k w ch  O ra te s .
Tninft r'~ rrIP * #
- «-JTh* iking Mai# M&K$l$3m 
*M»«». W*i »M » yo« *nuOc.
-HWVWtl®*. ««WltlAca4k>»* M tTfc* ! 
-~a thr#*«faM ah* fer ltl&  !
-—Ren J*ha A, Or«c<> of Ffcilad*!. S 
phia, in a  *w»t »t the pam****« >
—Men. aunt have Iron in t ie  blood, 1 
graait* la tie  backbone, m 4 God la * 
tie  heart
—Rev. W. V. Jtitckie, of Kortrtght, 
New York, la ioisa for the holiday*.
—Tie Fhmey reunion on Chriatma* 
day wa* attended by about 4$ paopte.
~Th« *e*tor'* family wore *aosU 
for CirUtma* dinner a t tb* very fco*- 
jdtible hooje of Mr, and Mm. Charles 
tfljmoy.
—-Prerident Andrew White, of 'Cor­
nell, aaye; " 1  never knew a student 
to smoko cigarettes v ia  did not dis­
appoint expectations"; or to two opr 
expressive vernacular, "kinder peter 
out,"
-—Mm , if, J, McClure and - son, 
Charles, of Connoout Lake, Fa,, are 
guests for ten day* at the parsonage.
—Mr. Gladstone said: "X have known 
9K of the .great men of my time and 
8? of them were follower* of the 
Bible”
—Mr, David Turner had;'the ml*for 
tune last Saturday to fall from the 
barn loft and fracture his ankle. He 
will be shut in for some week* as a 
consequence.
—Misses Eva and Mabel Ritchie, of 
■Belleville, Ohio, are guests, this week, 
at the parsonage, and at Dr, Foster's.
—Mr. A. M. George, of Cedarville, 
jblned the ‘C« XJ. in its closing stndy of 
Sketches of the Cevenanters last Sab- 
Lath evening.
—Ladies of the congregation are re­
minded that the Martin-Hammond 
■fund I* now due. 'Remit to ‘Miss Mag­
gie Finney, the-treasurer,
—The annual congregational meet­
ing of the chOrch will be held January 
-5th, A'dinner and social time Is to 
accompany the business meeting.
—The pastor earnestly commends 
the selection of some department or 
church aciivity.lo Which you will give 
special attention thlB year, while not 
relaxing dilllger.ee in all others as be­
fore.
—The pastor is as -ambitious. as 
the people that the Clifton church 
shall succeed. The people have 
wrought .well In years that, have 
past.- But that record' cannot he 
placed to. our credit as a present 
success. Bet us be up and doing now! 
Dot present achievement be our aim! 
'Confessedly, there are as great op­
portunities now as at any time in the 
history of the church! This fact 
should hut bind us closer to our source 
of power. I t  4s calculated to redouble 
our faith in the One who alone can 
give success. We are a united church. 
As -children of faith we dare move but 
one way. It Is forward-. Let the on­
ward, moving stream be the 'symbol 
of our Christianity. Forward! i t  has 
the right ring. But remember to have 
. a Forward movement we must first 
have ah Upward’ Movement.
—Large congregations are maintain­
ed by the effort and spirit of the 
.church members. Advisedly do we 
say the members. The church Is 
theirs. The success of its worship 
and- work depends largely upon them.
- The music and the minister have their 
part as a  gathering power, bat not 
to so great an extent as you wodlcl 
think as a holding , power. The Clif­
ton church should have a  permanent­
ly large congregation.’ The key to the 
situation is with the membership. Talk 
favorably about your ,church. Make 
it the topic of conversation day by 
day among your friends. Others will 
catch the contagion of Interest from 
you. Braise your church's work. Com-- 
mend its- minister. Give publicity to 
his pulpit"messages. EnCdurage the 
officers and workers, Fray for the 
blessing of God upon the work, Then, 
too, cordially welcome strangers. Fob 
low them up. Assist In Interesting 
them in the work. -
—The first response to the call for 
advance should be along the line ot 
regular attendance at the publlo wor­
ship services of Sabbath, Here 1b the 
logical place to begin an advance,
. Sabbath is the red letter day of our 
cause. The public Worship services 
are the pivotal services of the church. 
Attend! bring your aches and pains, 
your doubts and anxieties* your joys 
apd aspirations. You will be vastly 
better off with them in God's house 
than in your own. Here we cultivate 
reverence and spiritual mlndedneas.
—You have summoned me to lead 
your Worship and your work. lhave 
given my assent I can lead only as 
there are those who follow. Many 
heart* are aflame with holy zeal. God 
awaits to 'bless. Let us—pastor, par- 
Ishoners and' patrons—get together 
now on this first proposition, and re­
main together. All at It and always 
at i t  Let this be otir watchword, our 
shibboleth,
CHURCH SERVICES.
• UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
Habbath School a t  9:80, Begin 
the new year in the Sabbath School. 
Broaching a t io:;w by the pastor, 
V .ILO . U. a t  5:8<). 
PeeacblngatfijSl),
The first Slbbath Jn 1916 is a  good 
day to spend a t  Church.
hnm ramS M S O H O L
Lesson
m m m wrn
R. P.„ CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening 
a t 7 o'clock.
Sabbath School Sabbath morning ai 
P:30 O’clock,
Breaching by \V. R,» McChcsney 
Sabbath at 10:80,
O. IL at 8:80 p, in.
Congregational Prayer meeting 
Wednesday at i:,w p. m.
M. jj. c H tm c it
Sunday School a t 0;;t0a, m, j 
Breaching a t  10:»0 a. in. j
3Bpworth League a t d:80 p, in,
iiberfan Tigers,
One is apt to regard the t tiger as 
essentially a  native of the* tropics; 
and many readers will be surprised 
to learn that this ferocious animal 
is found as- far north as icy Siberia, 
where it has become a distinct spe­
cie* {Tigris amuriensis) remarkable 
far ft* great size, the beauty of its fur 
and its immoderate love for human * 
fie*k-Wide World M*g*sin«.
Oy. Jifia*’ Anti-Pain Fill* for rheumatism
tiy  x, o. kbujbm i Acthw Director of 
Buaday lehcoi Conn* )
«*"SgsewVN*V''s*Vlv,vN>VV>*V!^  '
LESSON FOR JANUARY 3
apD'8 PATIENCE WITH ISRAEL*
I.TESSOK TKXT~-Jud*re«UOI.DBN TKXT-I wiU heal tlmlr bark- 
riidiw, I will lnv« thorn freely.—Ho*. 14:4. ,
TtaU year wo again return to the 
history of the chosen people and fol-' 
low them through the period of the 
judges, the <lar* of the monarchy un­
der Saul, David and Solomon, and the 
divided kingdom In the times of p i-  
fab, Amos, Hose* and Jonah, down to 
the time of Daniel during the cap­
tivity. ,•
i Another Generation, w . 7.10. 
During the days of Joshua Israel 
served Jehovah, hut his Influence dfd 
not.last long after his death.. Ever 
and anon God must needs raise up 
a Joshua to lead his church. Wo 
have another “Joshua*—Jems—who 
is ever with his people and we do 
net need any earthly leader (Fs. 82; 5; 
Phil, 2:12), Still God Is working 
through human agents and In every 
crisis raises up his spirit-clothed 
loaders. Mo doubt this “another gen­
eration” honored Joshua as a "hero 
but they" did not follow in hlS obedi­
ence to Jehovah, I t  is easy to dis­
miss God’s mighty deeds among men 
by Calling them myths and traditions, 
or to .deny the “accuracy of the Tec-. 
ords." Doubtless the Israelites felt 
their obligations to their neighbors 
and fellow-tribesmen, bnt they lost a 
realizing sense of their obligations to 
God.
, Sin of Idolatry.
If. They forsook..the Lord, yv, 
11:13, Backsliding Israel is a ‘prov­
erb, Over and again there was a  re­
turn to- true worship and just as 
often a forsaking. For centuries Je­
hovah bore with, forgave/ restored 
and punished this “Stiffnecked” peo­
ple, until the final overthrow and cap: 
tivity burned Into their consciousness 
the ‘sin of idolatry. The* reason, for 
this was their disobedience in not 
putting out of the land "the gods of 
the peoples that were round about 
them.” Liberality of this sort always 
results In spiritual ruin. A nation’s 
Ideals about God not alone determine 
its moral Status but eventually its 
physical and temporal welfare ia.6 well. 
Their .way was not evil in  their own 
sight and doubtless’ they were con­
sidered very' progressive; and' their 
course an evidence of greater wisdom 
than that of their fathers,, hut it 
was "evil in the sight of the Lord” 
We do not understand that these 
Israelites took up the ■ worship of 
Baal, the sun god, with all of its- 
abominations at once, but rather 
sought a combination, a compromise 
worship, which of course led to the 
inevitable forsaking, of God. Verse 12 
indicates the ' 1 base Ingratitude 'of 
such a course for he i t  was “which 
brought, them out of the land of 
Egypt” (Titus 2:14; 2 Bet. 0:1).
III. The Anger of the Lord, W*
14,16- There is no anger,like, that of 
outraged Jove: We are apt to forget 
the other attributes of,God, those of 
iustice, holiness and purity and that 
God can net look upon Iniquity (Hub. 
1:13). The light men enjoy only 
heightens and makes mote black their 
offenses. God's anger can “wax hot” 
and here he “delivered them into the 
hands of the spoilers" that spoiled 
them.” . ■ ■ ..
.• God-Keep* Hi* Promise*..
IV. And the Lord • Raised Up 
•Judges, R. V. vv. 16-19. These were 
men who felt the bitterness of the 
distress of their nation. God keeps 
to the letter his promises* both of 
blessing and of punishment, but "In 
wrath he remembers mercy." These 
judges. had higher aspirations than 
simply to judge, for they "saved” the 
people. We who live In this present 
dispensation of grace have one who 
is now the savior but wjm Bhall yet 
be the judge. That these righteous 
leaders ot the people had a  difficult 
task is suggested by verse 17. The 
hearts of the people "went a  whoiv 
ing," lusted after the things repre­
sented by Baal and Aahtaroth, which 
history tells us were too vile to be 
enumerated. The judges secured for 
the people of Israel their right* ac­
cording to the mercy of Jehovah. At 
the same time they were ruler*, and 
as such secured for Individual* their 
rights.
The worship of Jehovah always 
taught and impressed moral and 
spiritual truth aud required the con­
fessing and forsaking of evil, These 
judge* were God-endowed and did not 
prostitute their gifts. They were God- 
led, saw Israel's need and had cour­
age, faith and seal enough to show 
Israel that the first thing they needed 
to do was to forsake the evil and re­
turn to a life of obedience to God.
Their equipment was In that "the 
Lord was with the judge" (v, 18), 
Notice that God was with those whom 
he "raised Up." Of course not all 
ot the time, nor all of the laud at 
all times was thus tom and being 
punished 8? Is clearly suggested by 
the stories of Ruth, Hannah and 
Gamhel, As Jehovah was with the 
judges, as they were exercising fidel­
ity in their obedience Of his word, 
they brought to the people deliver­
ance as long as they lived (v. 19). 
The word ’’repented," which is in 
verse 18, is one which signifies grief 
and Sorrow.
KIULTH* C O U G H
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Hutchison & Gifoney’s
* . t.
Big Fire and Water Sale
Opened Saturday Morning
This is the Biggest, the Greatest FIRE SALE ever, held in history of 
Greene Co, Everything has been cleaned and dried with a few exceptions, 
Hundreds of dollars worth of Merchahdlse^artkles from every departments 
as good as ever, that will go for a few cents,
Started at the same time on Greene Street next to the Adams
S to r e  W ill O p e n  E v e r y  M o r n in g  a t  9  O ’c lo c k .
L
< •: / f r
4 *.}
SECURITY AN0 SERVICE 
FOR YOUR SAVINGS—
If you will deposit your money with us, it will 
bear dividends from the day received.
Its security will be guaranteed by four million 
dollars of first mortgages on.real estate, by- our re­
serve found of ,$150,1)00.00, and by every safeguard' 
that 27 years' experience could suggest.
The account will be simple and convenient. We 
will issue a pass-book, and you can deposit any 
amount at any time and when the dividends are due, 
they can either be draw n in cash or allowed to ac­
cumulate and compound.
Our office is convenientlyloeated at No. 6 North 
Main, directly opposite the old Courthouse, and yotir 
account will receive prompt and t(are£ul attention.
January Wiyidend Rate 5ys%, '.
Gem City
Bonding & Loan A$s*n».
RESOURCES 4 MILLIONS
6 North Mala - * Dayton
WANTED
E v ery b o d y  from  C edarville an d  surrounding  
co u n ties  to  g iv e  u s r  ca ll, and  s e e  ou r n ew  lin e  o f  
F a ll an d  W in te r  w oo len s for Su ita  an d  O vercoats. 
N o  n eed  o f  b u y in g  y o u r  c lo th es  rea d y  m ade w hen  you  
can  g e t  th em  m a d e  to  order for th e  sam e price.
We give free Ticket* for the Educational Library in 
Jobe Bros, Window.
Kany,
The Leading Tailor
Xenia, Ohio
Tli* Place to Buy Supplies for
The happy holidays are fast approaching and with 
them conies the joy of Home Goming and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
Thete Save You Money
Cotmtry Cured Bachn......„...14c'
Breakfast llacun, Bugar
Cured per lb......... .............22c
Fancy Sugar Cure'd Ham, • „
l'i .........................  19c
California and Bionic Hams,
per lb ....................   _.,..r4c
Schmidt's Ocean Light
Flour....................................66o
Canned Corn, Ber can ....... fie
Shoe BegCOrn, per can... ......76
Corn, Flakes.......................... 6c
Schmidt’s Old Hickory 
Floor, 261b. skek for.......... ,76c
\ KPITRE, ¥OOD\
iVMa fc* or'W*,Urt<Sttds«i\ //s ti r //
UStALSiUVT D U R M  // **//! 
(iNeCbexivaiPmwvaaim-//,, 
YumA.’ „
‘Sealshipt*
. Oysters
Cheaper Than 
Meat
A Fresh Delicious Table 
Oyster, Backed in Sealed 
Cases. .
DOWN THEY 60 AGAIN! 
NEW POTATOES Per Bu.
•  8 » t * • 60c
H o u r 26 lb. Sack of Gold Medal Flour fo r . . .... .... 90c
RABBITS, CHICKENS
Fancy Candy in Package and Bulk
Our stock was never so complete, neither has it been of as high quality 
and offered at the right price, We are going to furnish a  quantity for 
holiday treats. If you have not secured our prices you had better speak 
soon before the supply is sold out,
ifl if in
D I V I B K N ] d s  
/n  ■ THE ONION 
v  BUILDING ASS*N
w m , —  ,|l- * W W t« i - »  M tm n t 1.
’•flBtm m BUhjt kacm nrAnv jiwttA'rl'oRTOrtr
PAYTON, OHIOThird a«A MM* ttm % miff,
* fXL E. Schmidt & Co
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio,
lent-v
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